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ABSTRACT
This study investigafed fhe effects of exercise training
on basal metabol ic rate (BMR). The subjects uere l2 lthaca
Col lege female students and faculty members, aged l9-50
years. Each subject had her BMR measured twice prior to
trainlng by indlrect calorimetry. Subjects p€rformed a
pretraining graded exercise test (GXT) on a bicycle ergometer
to determ i ne Vo2max. An 8-week 6xerc i se tra I n i ng program
u,as designed for each subject from the determined V0rmax.
Fol lowing training, measurements identical to those made
prior to training were taken. Data obfained from the pretest
and posttest were examined for significant differences uslng
a repeated measures t test. lt h,as determined that BMR
decreased significantly (g..0:) following 8 weeks of exerclse
training. The difference in means between pre- and posttraining
BMR was 5.2g cal/n2/nr. VOrmax increased tn 6 of the l2
subjects and decreased in 4 of the 12, however these changes
did not indicate a signlf lcant tralning effect. The remaining
2 subjects were used as a control group. Factors other than
training, such as hormonal or environmental influences, fioY
help explain the observed decrease in BMR.
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Chapter I
I NTRODUCT 1 ON
wel I known that obesity is a major health
America today. ln |.982, it x,as estlmated that
every f ive adu lts, or 34 mil I ion Americans,
could be considered obese ("Fear of Fat,rf 1985). This
serlous problem could possibly be remedied by the apparently
simple r€gulation of caloric intake and caloric expenditure.
Caloric intake is the amount of calories consumed during
a day, whlle caloric expenditure is the amount of calories
burned to produce energy for the body. A I though ca I or ic
intake is simply related to food ingested, energy expenditure
is a f unction of three factors: daily activitiesr sPecif ic
dynamic action of food (SDA), and basal metabol ic rate (BMR).
The first factor involves those calories expended during
daily activities (e.g., talking, walking, eating) above
basa I I eve I . The second factor, SDA, i ncreases energy
expend i ture after food i ngest ion due to the thermic effect
of food. BMR, the fhird factor, is the minimal energy
required to maintain the vegetafive, circulatory, and
respl ratory functions i n the waki ng sfate and accounts
for three-fourths of the total caloric expenditure (Mi I ler,
1982; Shepro & Knuttgen, 1979r.
ln assessing caloric expenditure, physical exercise
is a special type of dai ly activity that contrlbutes to
fotal caloric expenditure and is useful in the struggle that
many face whi le attempting to control thei r weight.
According to some reports (Blaza & Garror, 1985; Gleeson,
Brown, Waring, & Stock, l,982; Zahorska-Markiewicz, lgBO),
exercise may further affect caloric expenditure by altering
the SDA. Another i mpact exerc i se may have upon ca I or i c
expend iture is to a lter BMR. l{hether hab itua I exerc lse
i ncreases, decreases, or has no ef fect on BMR i s undeterm i ned.
It is the purpose of this study to determine the effect
of an 8-week exercise training program on BMR.
Scope of Prob I em
An 8-week physical trainlng program was establlshed for
l2 col lege-aged female subjects to study the effects of
exercise on BMR. Their weekly workouts consisfed of riding
a bicycle ergometer at workloads determined by a percenfage
of the i r max i mum oxygen consumpt i on ( VOrmax ) .
Subjects comp I eted two basa I metabo I i sm tests pr i or to
training. These results were averaged to obtain a reliable
estimate of BMR. A pretraining graded exercise test (GXT)
was performed to determlne the subiecfrs I nitial V0rmax.
Fol lowing 8 ueeks of trainlng, tuo basal metabol ic measurements
rere again faken for comparison fo pretraining values.
FurthermoF€, a posttraining graded exercise test (GXT)
was performed to assure tralnlng was indeed sufficient to
i ncrease V0rmax
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Statement of Prob I em
Does I weeks of aerobic exercise tralning change BMR
as determ i ned by i nd i rect ca I or i mefry us i ng the
open-circuit method?
Nul I Hypothesis
Physical training on a bicycle ergometer for I reeks has
no ef fect on BMR as determined by indirect calorimetry using
the open-circuit method.
Deflnitions of Terms
The fol lowlng terms have been defined for the purpose
of this study:
l. Basal metabol ic rate (BMR): The magnitude of heat
production in the postabsorptive state during complete
physical resf in a comfortable, warm environment. Thls
represents the mi n ima I energy requ i rements necessary to
maintain the vegetative, circulatory, and respiratory functions
i n the waki ng state (Shepro & Knuttgen, 1979)
2. VO2max: An individualrs capacity to use oxygen during
physlcal exercise, recorded ln mi I I i I iters (per ki logram body
weight) of oxygen ut"i lized.
3. Untralned individual: An individual who has not
participated in any vigorous or hablfual aerobic activity for
at least I month prior to testing.
5'
Delimitations of Study
fol lowing del imitations were appropriate for thisThe
study:
t.
of l9 and
2, Two BMR measurements were
prior to training. After training,
determined in the same manner.
3. Tra i n i ng extended over a per i od
minimum of 3 days of bicycle training per
4. A bicycle ergometer was used for
5. Spring and summer were chosen as
which to perform the study.
6. Room cond i t i ons for test i ng were
temperature 20-25oC, barometric pressure
relative humidity 40-45fi .
Unfra i ned fema I e subj ects
30 years were utl I ized as
([ = 12, between the ages
subjects in the study.
taken to get an average BMR
an average BMR yas
of 8' weeks with a
wee k.
te.sting and trainlng.
the seasons dur i ng
as fo I I ows: room
737-740 mmHg, and
Limitations of Study
The fol lowing ! imitations existed for this study:
l. Basal measuremerits may give an average measurement
that ls dependent on exercise and food intake the day prior
to testing. Therefore, these measurements could be inaccurate.
2. The initial GXT on the bicycle ergometer may
underestimate the subjectsrV0rmax as a result of test
termination due to leg fatigue. Therefore, the subjectsf
training programs may not have been as intense as they should
4
have been to produce the des i red resu I ts. Any i mprovements
seen might be improvements in leg muscle endurance rather
than an increase in actual V0rmax.
3. The results of this lnvestigation onty apply to
untrained females between the ages of l9 and 50.
4. The results of this investigation only apply to
training on a bicycle ergomefer.
5. BMR measuremen'ts may depend on variations seen
between spring and summer months.
6. The results of this investigation only apply to BMR
measurements acquired in similar room conditions (1.e., room
temperature 20-25oC, barometric pressure 737-740 mmHg, and
relative humidity 4}-45fi) .
?
?
、?
Chapter 2
REVIE}{ OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this investlgation Has to study the
effects of exercise on BMR. Literature is limited in this
area and controvers I a I to some extent. I ncreased, decreased,
and unaltered BMR have al I been I inked rith exercise training.
The I iterature deal ing with factors that ,"I affect caloric
expenditure, particularly exercise training, wi ll be reviewed
ln this chapter.
Factors Determining Caloric Expenditure
Caloric expendlture is the amount of calories burned and
I iberated as heat from the body. Alterations ln caloric
expend i ture contr i bute to the regu I at I on of energy produced
by the body, which in turn affects weight control. This
expenditure is the sum of calories consumed for daily actlvities,
specific dynamic action of food, and BMR.
Daily Activities
Daily activif ies such as walking, talking, and eating
require energy above the basal level. This energy is used
by the muscles in doing work, mainly in moving fhe mass of the
body and in part in doing external work (Davldson, Passmore, Brock,
& Truswel I , 1975r. This dai ly energy requirement ranges from
1800 to 2700 kcal, and as one performs activitles (e.9., walking
up steps) energy expenditure Increases. Some dally activities
can result in total caloric expenditure increasing up to 3.5
times oners BMR (Guyton, 1976). ln conjunction with the
type of activlty, body welght inf luences the gross metabolic
cost of most activities (Godin & Shepard, lr9731. Mahadeva,
Passmore, and l{oo I f ( 1955) po inted out that metabo I lc cost
is proportional to body weight only when a large proportion
of energy expenditure is for physical activity. They also
reported that in many industrial, domestic, and recreatlonal
activities, a major part of the metabolic cosf is spent in
mov I ng the body. Therefore, we ight i s an important factor
in determining metabolic cost. Further studies revealed that
the gross body weight is less important in assessing the
energy requlrements of the occupation at lower levels of
work intensify than in physlcally heavy work (Gleeson et 61.,
1982). ln addition fo daily activitles af f ecting caloric
expend iture, the thermic effect of food contri butes to total
caloric expenditure.
Spec I f i c Dynam ic Act i on of Food
0bviously, food intake is associated with increased
ca loric consumption, but it a I so i ncreases ca loric expend iture.
I ncreased energy expend i ture because of an i ncrease i n metabo I i c
rate affer food ingestion i s the resu lt of the thermic effect
of food or SDA (Zahorska-Markiewicz, 1980). This increase
is associated with the chemical reactions of digestion.
After eating a high fat or carbohydrate meal, metabol ism
increases 4fr. After a large protein meal, mefabolism increases
increases 30fr within I hour after ingestion and stays
e I evated for 3-lr2 hours (App I egate, Upton, & Ste i n , l984;
Guyton, 1976; Zahorska-Marki ew icz, I 980) .
Diet-induced thermogenesis (DlT) is defined as the
d i fference between the heat produced after the i ngest ion
of a meal and the heat produced by BMR (LeBlanc, Mercier, &
Samson, 1984). DIT results from a sympathetic activation of
brown adipose fissue (BAT), a highly vascular form of adipose
tissue with thermogenic activify. Rothwell and Stock (1983)
studied energy balance and BAT metabol ism on rats fed eifher
a stock diet or a cafeferia diet. The diet of cafeteria fed
rats consisfed of highly palatable foods as comPared to stock
diet food. Results showed that hypertrophy of BAT occurred in
al I rats, however the greater amount of hypertrophy was seen
in fhose rats fed the caieteria diet. BAT has been shown to
increase wifh dietary excess, in an attempt fo dissipate
ca I or i es as heat rather than store them aS fat. Th i s suggestS
its role in metabolic ef f iciency (Bray, 1983; Rothwell,
Savi I le, Stock, & Wyl I ie, 1983). As a result of this increase,
sDA makes a signif icant contribution to da i ly calonlc
expendlture. ln addition to SDA and daily activltles, BMR
is a mbjor contributor to caloric exPenditure'
Basal Metabolic Rate
Basal metabol ism is the energy needed for maintenance of
life when an lndividual in the wakeful state is at digestlve,
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physical, and emotional rest. This energy is required for
ce I lu lar react ions needed to carry on v ita I I l'f e processes
of the body (Darden, lg76). These life actlvities include
beating of the heart, filtering activity of the kidneys,
synthesis of large molecules from smaller ones, breathing
movement of the chest, transmission of electrical impulses,
and movement of maferial in and out of the cel I (Runyan,
197il. These activities all require oxygen consumpf lon
(VOz) to create the energy needed to al low for their comPlefion,
and they al I cause heat release. BMR can be measured by
direct or indirect calorimetry. Direct calorimetry involves
measuring the energy expended by a subject inside a closed
chamber fhat has wal ls sPecifical ly designed to absorb and
meaSure the heat produced. Direct calorimetry is a more
accurate means of meaSurement than i nd i rect, however the
elaborate apparatus presents serious restrictions on mobi I ity
(Bray, l98l). lndirect calorimetry estimates fhe energy
expended by measuring the amount of OZ consumed by the subject.
This 
-can be done because there is a dlrect quantifiable
relationship between v0, and energy expenditure, in that
for each I iter of OZ consumed, aPProximately 5 kcal of energy
are produced. Therefore, energy expenditure of the body is
the sum of energy requirements for dai ly activities, SDA, and
BMR, buf BMR is easi ly the major contributor and accounfs for
about three-fourths of our dai ly caloric expendlture (Mi I ler,
t 982)
9
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Factors Affecting BMR
BMR represents the minimal amount of energy needed to
maintain basic life processes. According to changes in energy
and bod i ly dem'ands, th is rate changes and adapts as needed.
Severa I factors, such as sex and og€, ueight and- body surface
area, chronic dietary changes, environmental changes, and
hormonal changes affect basal metabol ism and cause a change
in thls rate
Sex and Age
BMR varies f rom individual to indlvldual. Factors such
as sex and age are known to affect BMR. Age has a greaf
influence upon the metabol ism of the body, porticularly during
fhe deve I op i ng years. The h i ghesf rate of energy expend i ture
per unit of body surface occurs in infants, then there is a
gradual decline in childhood, with a slorer decline ln adult
I ife. After age 18, BMR decl ines 2f per decade for adulfs
of both sexes (Bray, 1985). The results of a study by
Benedict (1915) indicated that younger individuals have a
higher metabolism than older individuals regardless of sex.
He compared teenage boys and girls with men and women, aged
22-40 years, and found significantly higher metabollsm ln
younger males. However, Durnin ( 1976) and Ml I ler ( !982)
showed that women have a 5-7tr lower BMR than men. Lower
metabol ic rates are seen in uomen than in men of comparable
he ight and we ight, pr imar i'ly due to the h igher body f at
content of adult women. For females, a more constant BMR
becomes apparent at 17-24 years of age (Pittman et al., 1943)
Men also have a l0-l5f higher BMR than women due to the
presence of male hormones (Bray, 1985). Until age 4, no sex
difference ls seen in BMR. The difference is ltr after age
4, 2.5f at'age 6, 3i at age 12, 8-91 at l5-16 years of 39€, and
is reduced to l% af age 20, 3tr at age 30, and 4f at 40
(Durnin, |.976r. After el iminafing the effect of body
weight, the difference at age 20 is unknown, but remains
the same at ages 50 and 40. Clearly, sex and age are factors
thaf can cons i derab I y affecf BMR, even w i thout cons i deri ng
the effects of bodY weighf.
I,{eight and Body Surface Area
0besity, which is associated with caloric imbalance and
an accumulation of an abnormal ly large amount o! fat, affects
the energy expend i ture of the body ( Brad I ey, I 980) G I eeson
et al. (198!) showed a linear relationship befween energy
expenditure and body weight. They further reported that obese
people of both sexes had a higher energy expenditure fhan
subjects of average weight during both basal and work periods.
However, Blackburn and Cal loway ( 1976) showed that BMR increased
more than body we i ght dur i ng pregnancy and dropped s I i ght I y
per unit mass near term. Pregnant women (N = 2ll were sfudied
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from the 4th through the 9th month of pregnancy, and l6
were fol lowed 8-12 weeks postpartum. Data on YOZ and COZ
production were recorded during basal, sitting, and standing
activities after an overnight fast. Work tests vrere performed
50 minutes or more after a light snack. Standardized
activities consisted of pedal ing a bicycle ergomefer and
walking on a treadmill. Results showed BMR af 20-28 weeks
of gestation was 2l,fi higher than postpartum values for the
same women. Values of body mass showed only a 131 dif ference
in body weight at these two times. BMR increased another 151
during the last 20 wedks of gestation, paralleling body
weight gain. However, in the last 4 weeks of gestation, body
weight gain continued, Yet BMR did not increase slgnif icantly.
BMR is also related to body surface area. Surface area
refers to the body size of the individual and not to body
weight. As body weight increases in relation to body size,
there i s a ri se i n metabol ic nate. Therefore, heavler
individuals require more energy for their resting metabol lc
needs ( Bray, I 985) . However, because of vary i !g shapes and
compositionS, Surface area may prove to be misleading in
obese people (Davidson et al., 1975t. Davidson et al. (1975)
further explained that BMR is more closely related to lean
body mass than to surface area. They stated that BMR figures
expressed aS I ean body mass cancel the d i fference between
men and women. Therefore, fh i s does not ref I ect d i fferences
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in metabol lsm, but reflects the fact that women are
fatter and have metabol ism varlations due to thls fact
(Davidson et 61., 1975).
Nutrltional status of the individual ls related fo the
fofal energy required by the body. Lamb ( 1984) emphasized
that decreasing calorlc intake decreased the BMR and'also
decreased body welght. }Jith reduced calorlc intake, sometimes
the body adapts by reducing energy expendlture as much as 30r,
thereby reduc i ng BMR.
Chron lc Di etary Changes
Both overeating and undereating for extended perlods 9f
time have an effect on BMR. The American Co! lege of Sports
Medicine ( 1985) reported in a paper on proper and lmproper
weight loss, that during a dief of restricted infake, thyroxlne
metabolism is altered and BMR reduced. Bray (1983) showed
a decllne in BMR durlng adaptation to reduced ca loric lntake.
ln this study, subjectsr calorlc intake was reduced in
increments from 5500 kcal/day to 450 kcal/day over a period
of approximately 32 days. A slow decline in body weight
occurred, but BMR decl ined more rapidly. Bray proposed two
mechanlsms for this occurrenc6. The first waS a decreaSe in
L-trliodothyronine (Tj),' a metabolic rate lncreaslng hormone'
Reports indicafe that fol lowing food deprivation, a drop ln
serum concentration of Tl is seen and, conversely, that
overfeeding lncreases T3 (Bray, t.985). Therefore, T3 reductlon
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may play a role in decreased BMR during starvation. Brayrs
second hypothesis stated that reduced activity of some
metabolic tissue, which is dependent on stimulation f rom the
sympafhetic nervous system, could be responsible for the
rapid decl ine in BMR in conjunction with the slow decl lne
I n body wei ght. A promi nent examp I e of th i s type of ti ssue
is BAT, a metabol ical ly active tissue that involutes with
starvation and increases its activity with overfeedlng
(Bray, I 983). The Acheson, Jequ ier, Burger, & Danforth
(1984) sfudy supporfed Brayrs first hypothesis by rePorting
increased Tj in overfeeding and decreased Tl in underfeedlng,
w i th para I I el changes appeari ng i n BMR.
Lammert and Hansen (1982) researched the chronic effects of
excessive food intake and semistarvation. His study consisted of
mon i for i ng the subj ectsr i nta ke for 6 weeks. Dur i ng the
f i rst 2 weeks, subjects t food i ntake was not regu I ated and
ranged from 2000-3200 kcal/ day. During the second 2-week
interval, their intake was increased by 29OO kcal/day over
their.habitual intake as displayed during the initia] 2 weeks.
The lasf 2 weeks, the subjects were semistarved on an intake
of only l5OO kcal/day. Energy expenditure was measured by O2
consumption during resf prior to exercise and following
exerc i se. The resu I ts showed that energy exPend i ture i ncreased
w i fh overeat i ng and decreased w i th sem i starvat lon under
al I conditions. However, the magnitude of increase or
:5
decrease varied among
the fact that dietary
Env i ronment
i nd i v i dua I s. These stud i es conf i rm
changes have a def i n i te ef fect on BMR.
Environmental variations affect the day-to-day metabol ism
of individuals. As factors in the external environment
vary, BMR varies with them. Benedictts (19j5) results showed
that cold and warm weather affect the metabol ism of birds and
an ima I s, but no reference was made to man. H i s resu I ts
revealed a hlgher metabol ic rate in January and a lower one
in June. ln a previous study done by Benedict ( !9r5), BMR
was observed on a human subjecf for 6 days in wlnter and
again for 6 days in summer. Marked differences occurred,
with the higher expenditure being in the rinter (Benedict,
l9l5). A possible reason for a higher metabolism ls an
i ncreased cool i ng of fhe body surface area. For examp I e,
with cooler temperatures, internal muscular work must
increase to warm the body, therefore heat production and
metabolism are increased. Additiona! results regarding
seasonal variations associated with BMR are controversial.
Sunshine and humidlty Here shown fo affect metabol lsm.
Pittman et al. (1945) found in their 5-year study that BMR
is directly proportional to seasonal temperatures. The
subjects from warmer states had sl ightly lower basal rates
fhan those from the colder regions. Davidson et al. (1975)
d i scussed trop i ca I reg ions and thei r re latlon to lowered BMR.
:6
They also sfated that most immigrants to these regions from
Europe and North America show a signiflcant drop in BMR.
They concluded fhat low BMR of tropical races is due to
env i ronmenta I adaptat ions.
Seasonal changes in BMR were observed in various studies,
however measurements were taken in ct imate control led settlngs.
The experlmental room conditions must be kept between a
temperafure of l8-27oC, barometric pressure between
739-765 mmHg, and relative humidity approxlmately 45tr
(Bender, l95l; DiNucci, 1957r. The room should be dimly
I it and as quiet as possible.
Hormona I Changes
Hormona I var i at i ons have a I so been shown to i ncrease
BMR. lf the thyroid is active, more thyroxine is produced,
which subsequently can increase BMR by as much as a factor
of 5 (Dubois, l,930; Shepro & Knuttgen, 19791. Thyroxlne
is a hormone secreted by the fhyroid'gland and is lmportant
in metabollc regulation. Varying concentrations of
L-tri iodothyronine (Tj), a potent thermogen ic hormone,
increase or decrease the BMR. A wel I establ ished thermogenlc
effect of T- is that BMR increases rith increased plasma)
concentrations of fS (Acheson et dl., 1984). Hyperthyroidism
results in large increases in metabol ic rate, but
hypothyroidism decreases energy expenditure (Rothrell et dl.,
1983). Furthermore, a lack of iodine, known to cause thyroid
17
deficiencies, can lead to a decrease in BMR.
As mentioned above, fasting and low-caloric diets can
cause changes i n thyrox i ne mefabo I i sm. Overeat i ng tends to
increase T3 production causing an associated increase in BMR.
ln contrast, a reductlon of Tj due to fasting causes a
reduced metabol ic rate. This reduction is in conjunction
with reduced activity of the sympathetic nervous system
(Acheson et dl., 1984; Bray, 1985).
Th i s i nf I uence of endocri ne function on metabol ic
activify at a widespread tissue level can explaln the
difference between the BMR of men and women. Men have a
slightly higher thyroid activity, leading to a higher BMR
than in females (Durnin, 1976). Ben'edict (1915) also
suggested males have more regular BMRs than females as a
result of BMR variabi I ify associated rith fhe female sex
hormone variation duri ng the menstrua I cyc I e. Because of
these variafions, it is more ditficult to establ ish normat
BMR values for females. The l2-year study conducted by
Benedict ( 1935) showed a 3.51 lower BMR durlng menstruation
than on non-menstruating days. ln addition, heat productlon
was shorn to i ncrease dur i ng premenstrua I and i ntermenstrua I
days (Dubois, l93O). Dubois ( l95O) also revealed a 2-77
higher metabol ism just prior to menstruation than during
menstruation. ln agreement wlth Duboisr findings, Snel l,
Ford, & Rowntree (1920) found a constant rise in BMR during
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menstruation and during premenstrual periods, whi le a
dec I i ne u,as seen dur i ng the postmenstrua I per i od. The
endocrine glandsr secretion of hormones thus plays a role in
the regulation of BMR.
Exerc i se and tra i n i ng, to wh i ch the body has to
physio.logical ly adapt, increase total caloric expenditure.
Therefore, daily activities, sDA, and BMR, rhich contribute
to'total caloric expenditure, may be affected to various
degrees by exerc i se. Th i s excess expend i ture f I uctuates
depend i ng on the type and du rat i on of phys r ca r exerc i se
performed.
Dai ly Activity
clearly, exercise increases the daily activities portion
of caloric expenditure. Additionally, regular physical
exercise may produce improvements in cardiovascular functlon,
muscu I ar strength and endurance, I i gament and bone strength,
and flexibility (Lamb, 1984). As the body'becomes trained,
metabolic adaptations occur within the body. The activities
of many enzymes involved in energy metabol ism are greatly
modified, and the patterns of storage and mobi I ization of
en6rgy reserves are a I tered. Greater ef f i c i ency of the body
and improvements in its nutritlve condition are also the result
of physical training. There is a widespread opinion that it
living cells are stimulated to increase activity through
Ef fects of Exerc i se Calorlc Expenditure
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exercise, they wi I 1 use mo re Or, however if I ife processes
become more efficient, they wi I I ur. less OZ (Schneider
& Foster, l95l).
Specific Dynamic Action of Food
Several studies have been conducted to examine the
effects of food in conjunction with exercise on BMR. Exerclse
immediately fol lowing a meal raises the thermic effect of
food even when the energy cost of exercise is accounted for.
ln wel l-trained subjects, 3o increase in food uti I ization
is seen, and a decrease in thermogenesis occurs. This
reduction of thermogenesis is possibly due to an increase 
-in
food efficiency, which is seen as storlng nufrients in the
form of glycogen rather than fat (LeBlanc et dl., 1984).
This work was also supported by a study that showed metabol ic
response to a meal was higher in untralned subjects (2lO kJ)
than ln trained ( ll0 kJ) (Tremblay, Cote, & LeBlanc, 1985).
This response of reduced energy uti I ization in the form of
carbohydrates in trained subjects glves the idea that energy
is preserved for the purpose of producing work. The
signif lcant correlation indicates that trained indlvlduals
oxid lze a greater portion of I ipids in the postprandial state
(Tremblay et ol., 1983). This reflects an exercise-induced
sparing effect on carbohydrate uti I ization'
Basal Metabol ic Rate
ln respect to training and its effect on BMR, no deflnife
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relationship has been confirmed. steinhaus (1929) sfated
that metabol ic changes with training must happen gradual ly
and continue for a reasonable time fol lowing training
cessat ion. Ma i ntenance of musc I e tonus represents the ch i ef
oxygen requlrement under basal conditions. ln a study of 6
middle aged men put through 8 weeks of strenuous training,
then 8 weeks detraining, fol lored by I reeks of tralnlng
again, impressive decreases in BMR Here seen (Cureton, 1969).
The 8-week tra i n i ng program was a gradua I progress ion
sfarting with an initial 50 minutes of warm-up calisthenlcs,
then 30 minufes of handbat l. The I weeks of detraining
required the men to revert to their normal sedentary I ife
and discontinue the fraining program. The second 8 weeks of
training included the same activlties as the first training
period, but'activities were more strenuous and were continued
for I onger per i ods of t i me.
Finch ( 1978) reported that lower BMR could be due to
food intake, training intensities, rest condltions, and
Soreness in subjects. His study, rePreSenting an acute
exercise ef fect on metabolism, involved l6 healthy college
aged males performing a workout that included 5 bouts of runnlng
af 5 mph at a 5% grade for 5 minutes with a l-minute rest
between bouts. The BMR was measured at 2-, 4-, and
6-hour intervals on the days of exerclse and on nonexercise
days. 0n nonexercise days, subjects showed a lower BMR fhan
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on exercise days, however the only statistical ly significant
ditterence was at the 4-hour i nterva I . Therefore,
literature reveals physical training can cause a decrease
in BMR. On the other hand, Cureton ( 1969) discussed a few
stud i es fhat showed an i ncrease i n BMR. Three endurance
programs undertaken by m i dd I e-aged men, one a progress i ve
exercise program, another a 6-week srimmlng experiment, and
the th i rd a 6-month dynam i c hea I th exerc i se program, showed
increases in the BMR with training. The srimming experlment
revealed a 7fi increase in BMR, and the 6-month dynamic
health exercise program showed a 431 increase in BMR.
Resu I ts concern i ng the ef fects of exerc i se on BMR a I so
vary within a study. ln one study, seven of nine athletes
decreased fheir BMR with training, but one showed no change,
and another i ncreased h i s BMR. BMR rras measured on each
individual with the Benedict Field Respiration Apparatus
before he a rose i n the morn i ng. The ath I etes tra i ned for
the sport they participated in for the duration of the sport.
Results could have been influenced by differences in the
seaSon dur i ng rh i ch tra i n i ng occurred and the number of
months the athletes trained (Schneider & Foster, l93l).
-S 
-mt" rY-
Caloric expenditure is affected by factors external and
internal to the body. BMR is the most significant factor
involved in caloric exp€nditure, because it accounfs for
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three-fourths of the total expenditure of the body. As an
important contributing factor, BMR is itself affected by
severa I factors. Stud i es have shown seasona I and hormona I
changes to be the most inf luentia!. l{ith i*ter-eas+O
temperatures and increased hormonal secretions, BMR has been
shown to i ncrease. Even though some stud i es conf I rm th i s
fact, other stud i es show j ust the oppos i te. Therefore,
results are unclear as to the def inite effect of each factor.
ln terms of total caloric expenditure of the body, exercise
causes an i ncrease above th i s tota I expend i ture. Exerc i se
increases the caloric expenditure response of dai ly activities
and SDA, however BMR has been shown to increase, decrease,
and remain unchanged with exercise. Literature reports various
effects of exercise on BMR, therefore research needs to be
done in this area.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The fol lowing chapter considers the methods and
procedures involved in this investigatlon. The following
sections are addressed: selection of subjects, testing
instruments, exercise training, methods of data collecf lon
ana I ys i s of data, and a summary.
Selection of Subjects
Subjects were l2 female lthaca Col lege students and
faculty members between the ages of l9 and 30 years who
participated in this study voluntari ly. Two of the l2
subjects served as controls and did not partlcipate in the
tra i n i ng program. Each subject comp I eted a data i nformat ion
sheet (Appendix A) and signed an informed consent form
detai I ing procedures and purposes of the study (Appendix B).
0nly subjects who were classif ied as untrained ( i.e., minlmal
physical activities during the I month prior to beginning
the study) were a I lowed to partici pate.
.@
Basa I metabol ic rate (BMR) was determi ned by i nd i rect
calorimetry using the oPen-circuif technique. lnsplred air
ras measured using a Rayfield gas meter (model 92OOl, and
YOZ and VCO2 were determined via rapid 9as analyzers (Applied
E I ectrochemi stry SA-5 and Beckman LB-2) i nterfaced r i th an
Apple I le computer system. Body temperature vas monitored
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u i th an ora I thermometer, b lood p."trsure w i th an anaero id
r.Onrgmomanometer, and heart rate by pa lpat I ng pu lse at the
radial artery. During al I BMR measurements, room conditions
were mainfained at 24 + ZoC, 431 t 31 retative humldlty,
and 739 * 9 nmHg barometrlc pressure. 0n fhe day of the
graded exercise test (Gxr), heart function was monitored
duri ng rest, exerc i se, and recovery by a Med ica I Systems
Electrocardiograph (model MSc 7l I I ) rith an Exersentry unit
interfaced for digital heart rate determination. Graded
exercise testlng (GxT) and training sessions x,ere performed
on a Monarch bicycle ergometer (model 850)
Exercise Training
The 8-week tra i n i ng program was prescr i bed from the
results obtained during the GxT. The subjects began exercislng
at 60fr VO2max for 20 minutes and progressed to 80, VO2max
for 50 minutes by the 8th week of training. This progresslon
is detai led in Appendix C. Subjects warmed up on the bike for
5-10 minutes prior to beginning each training session. Training
frequency was 3 times each week during the 8-week perlod.
All training u,as done on Monarch bicycle ergometers during
times convenlent for the subject. Regular contacts were
made wi'th the subjects by the experimentor to discuss training
pro9ress.
Methods of Data Col lection
Subjects came to the lthaca Col lege Exercise Physiology
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Laborattory ttwice prior 十o 十raining and ttw ube aftter ttraining
十o measure BMR.  Procedures were identtical att each
measurementt session′ botth before and aftter tthe tra:ning
periodo  Subjectts arrived in tthe morning aftter a 12-14 hour
fastt and an 8-hour sleep, having nott partticipated in
vigorous physical acttivity on the previous dayo  upOn
arrival att the lab, 十hey restted in a suplne pOsi十lon for a
minimum of 30 minuttes in a dimly litt roome  subsequen十l ,
BMR was measured for 6 minutteso  During a separatte vibi十
,
subjectts also perfOrmed a CX丁.
Graded exercise ttestting :nvolved measuring tthe subjecttts
maximum workload and vo2max on a b:cycle ergometter.  ECC, HR,
and BP were monittored prior 十o, during, and following exercise3
oxpired air was sampled conttinuousiy during exercise.  The
exercise prottocol invo:ved sttartting a十 150 kpm for a
2-minutte warm―up and progressing by 150 kpm :ncrementts each
2 minuttes un十il十he subjectt reached her maximum workload.
丁he prottocol is detaiied in Appendix D.  Peda! cadence was
es†ablished by a metronome sett a十 100 beat s/min, and tthe
SubJeC†S Were insttructted tto ride at a ratte of 50 rev/min.
During tthe GX丁, computter printtouts of perttinentt mettabolic
d a tta (ooge, V02)W°re obttainedo  An example of tthis can be
seen in Appendix E.  The complettion of tthe ttest was followed
by supine recovery.  Prior tto re!ease, 十he subjectt was
moni十ored for a m:nimum of 8 minuttes or un十11 physical parametters
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returned to near pretest levels.
Analysis of Data
Repeated measures t tests uere performed betreen pre-
and posttra i n i ng va I ues of BMR and v02max to determ i ne i f
statistical ly significant changes had occurred.
Summa ry
Female lthaca Col tege students and faculty members
([ = l2) under the age of 30 voluntari ly participated in
this investigation fo examlne the effects of B weeks of
exercise training on BMR. Subjects trained on a bicycle
ergomefer a minimum of 3 days a week for I reeks. Basal
metabol ic rate was measured twice prlor to tralnlng and
tw i ce posttra i n i ng to determ i ne the ef fects of exerc i se.
Statistical analysis involved using repeafed measures t
tests to identify changes in BMR and VO2max over the
8-wLek training period.
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Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The results of this investigation are presented in the
following chapter. This chapter is divided into sections
describing (a) characteristics of subjects, (b) results of
a repeated measures t fest on the basal metabol ic rate (BMR)
before and after training, and (c) results of a repeated
measures t test on the VO2max before and after tra i n i ng.
Character i st i cs of Subjects
The dg€, weight, height, body surface area, p€rcentage
of body fat, and maximum OZ consumption (VO2max) of the l0
fema I e exper imenta I subjects and 2 control subjects are g i ven
i n Tab I e I . The average percentage of body fat for women
ages l6-25 years is 25% (Lamb, 1984). Al I subjects fel I
below this value, suggesting that this group i? atypical with
regard to body composition. Subjects were general ly
untra i ned (mean VO2max = 42.00 nl /kg/nin) , however two
subjects had high beginning V0rmax values which may indicate
a genetic predisposition toward high cardiorespiratory f itness
for these subjects. The rema i n i ng four factors ( i .e. , 69€,
weight, height, and body surface area) were typical for
individuals of this age group and sex.
Repeated Measures t Test on BMR
Table 2 presents the results of a repeated t fest on
basal metabolic rate before and after training. The initial
「
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丁able l
Charactteristtics of Subjectts
Experimentala
SD
Contro I b
ISD
?
?
Age (yrs)
l{e ight ( kg )
Height (cm)
Surface Area (n2't
Body Fat (1,
V02max (ml/kg/nin)
22。70
62。32
167.90
1 。71
:9。35
42。00
2。50
6。71
7。64
0。13
4。66
7。39
26。50
65。40
159。34
1.67
25。60
3.50
2.69
7。71
0.05
3.90
C          C
an
bn
10。
2.
tVO^rux not measu red i n Contro I Subjects.I
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Tab:o 2
Pre― and POs十十raining Basal MOttabo!ic Rattes
?
?
? ?
?
?
?
Exper i menta I
Pretraining
Posttraining
Contro I
Pretraining
Posttraining
42。02       3。45
36。72       4.14
47。21      4。99
40.34       1.15
5.29姜
2。53
Note. All values are expressed in cal/n2/nr.
姜p く 。05。
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mean BMR for this group of h,omen was signif icantly decreased
fol lowlng trainlng (p-..05). For 9 of l0 subjects, BMR
decreased w i th tra i n i ng. The average decrease tlas l3.ABfr
for the 9 subjects. The l0th experienced no remarkable
change ln BMR after fraining.
Table 2 also presents the results of a repeated measures
t test on the BMR of 2 control subjects who did not
participate in the 8-week exercise tralning program. The
mean BMR decreased fol lowing 8 weeks of routine dal ly
activitles, however this decrease was not stafistical ly
s ign if icant.
Repeated Measures t Test on VO2max
Six of the subjecfs increased their VOrmax by an average
of 15.65/ , but the remaining four subjecfs decreased by
14.46{". For two of these four subjects, V0rmax decreased
greatly, but for the others, the decrease was sl ight. When
all subjects were combined, no significant'dlfference was
seen between V02max before and affer tra i n i ng (Tab I e 3) .
Summa ry
BMR means u,ere signif icantly lower (p<.05) at the end
of I weeks of exercise training than before training.
However, because no significant change was seen in V0rmax,
the decrease in BMR can not be attributed solely to a training
effect.
3!
Table 3
Pre―_and Pos十十rain:n9_=02max
?
?
?????
Pretrainlng
Posttraining
42。00       7。39
45.59       5。80
0.58
Notte e  AIl values are expressed as ml/kg/mini
lTHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
Chapter 5
D I SCUSS I ON OF RESULTS
Exerc i se i s an important factor i n the determ i nat ion
of catoric expenditure and the regulatlon of body weight.
Dynamic exercise helps maintain fat free tissue and reduce
body fat (American College of Sports Mediclne, 1983). ln
conjuncfion with weight control, training also results
in mefabol ic adaptations in the body. Therefore, exerci se
may have an effect on basal metabol ism. Exhaustive exercise
may elevate metabol ic rate for up to l2-24 hours after
exertion, thereby increasing caloric expenditure (Lamb, 1984).
Th i s i nvest i gat ion stud i ed the effecf of an 8-week exerc i se
training program on basat mefabolic rate (BMR). The results
of this investigation will be discussed in this chapter.
The nul I hypothesis of this study was rejected because
BMR decreased significantly (p ''05)' These findings are
supported by Curetonts ( 1969) results in which a decrease in
BMR was seen following I weeks of strenuous training.
Furthermore, Schneider and Foster ( l95l ) also found a decrease
in BMR in seven of nine athletes who trained for their sport
for the duratlon of the season. However, because a significant
f ra i n ing ef f ect was not Seen, i t can not b.e conc I uded that
training was certainly underlylng'the change in BMR seen in
the present studY.
It is diff icult to explain why no training effect was
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observed fol lowing an 8-week training program. One
possible explanation might be that the pretraining
determinafion of VOrmax was prematurely terminated, leading
to an exercise prescription that 0,1 not provide an adequate
stimulus for training adaptations to occur. Factors such
as leg fatigue, ditt icu lty in breathing into the apparatus,
and cramps caused most subjects to terminate the GXT before
reach i ng fhe i r true V0rmax. Therefore, the tra i n i ng
workload may nof have been of suf f icient intensity to elicit
a tra i n i ng ef fect.
A second possible explanation for a lack of training
effect may be poor adherence to the 8-week training program.
Jobs, vacations, and time limitations occasionally interf ered
w i th tra i n i ng. These i nterferences may have prec I uded a
training effect. Despite these problems, a change in BMR
yras observed in nine of the subjects, including four subjects
who did not show an increased V0rmax fol lowing this 8-week
period. Exercise training may have played a role in BMR
f luctuations, however Several alternative explanations for
the significant changes seen in BMR can be presented.
Factors other than training may have contributed to the
decrease in BMR. Two control subiects, who did not
participate in an 8-week training program, were also studled.
Their BMR decreased in a fashion simi lar to the l0 subjects
that pa rt i c i pated i n the study. Therefore, factors other than
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exercise trainlng yere responsible for this decrease in
BMR observed. seasonal and hormonal changes are known to
influence BMR and may account for fhe changes observed over
the 8-week per i od.
seasonal changes are known to affect the day-to-day
metabol ism of individuals. Benedict ( !915) showed that
BMR increased during the summer even though measurements
were obtained under controlled laboratory conditions.
Resu I ts i n the current study tend to support Bened i ct r s
findings. since data collection extended from the end of
winter to the beginning of spring, the decrease ln BMR affer
tralning may be related to the change in weather. conversety,
Pittman et al. (l.943) showed that lower BMR values rere seen
during the winter and higher values in the spring and summer.
L i terature i s not conc ! us i ve as to the true ef fect of
seasonal varlations on BMR, but it merits consideration
as a factor inf luencing the results of this study.
I n add i t i on to seasona I changes, hormona I changes
associated with the menstrual cycle are known to produce
BMR f luctuations. Dubols ( 1930) confirmed through sfudies
that metabol ism increases during menstruatlon and decreases
during premenstrual and intermenstrual days. Snell et al.
(|.920) also,found a constant rlse ln BMR during menstruatlon
and durlng the premenstrual perlod, rhlle a decllne
rras seen dur i ng the postmensfrua I per I od . I n the
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present sfudy no data were kept on the subjectsr menstrual
cycles, however it is unl ikely that al I subjects were at
po ints in the i r cyc I es at th." t ime of BMR measurements that
were simi lar enough to cauge the consistent response seen
in BMR. As a result, it is difficult to attribute the BMR
changes observed in this study to hormonal variations.
S umma rY
The results of this study showed that BMR decreased
coincidental ly with the completion of an 8-week training
program. Exercise training could possibly be involved in
this change, however three subjecfs who showed decreased
BMR did not experience a training effect as defermined by
changes in VOrmax. AdditlonLlly, a statistically
significant training effect upon V02max was not found. 0f
the alternaf ive explanations of fered, seasonal changes
are a viable factor that could possibly account for the
obta i ned resu I ts. S i nce the study extended over two Seasons,
the significant change in environmental temperatures may
contribute to the altered BMR measured.
Menstrual cycle changes have been shown to affect BMR,
but it would be diff icult to offer this as a major influencing
f actor. The likelihood of all subjects having similar cycle
schedules is slim, therefore to attribute alterations in BMR
to hormonal changes is not reaSonable. As a result of this
study, if Seems exerc i se tra i n i ng and env i ronmenfa I cha nges
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are potentia I factors that affect BMR, and further
investigation Is needed to e]ucidate the roles of these
factors.
Chapter 6
sUMMARy, CONCLUS I 0NS, AND RECoMMENDAT I oNS
S umma ry
This study was undertaken to determine the effect of an
B-week exercise training program on basal metabol ic rate
(BMR). The subjects (N = l2) were female !thaca College
students and faculty members between l9 and 50 years of
age. Two of the subjects u,ere controls and did not
participate in the 8-week tra'i ning program.
Each subject was tesfed by i nd i rect ca I or imetry
pr ior to tra i n I ng to determ i ne her BMR. A graded exerc i se
test (GXT) was a I so performed by each subject prior to
tra i n i ng to deferm i ne her V02max. These resu I ts were used
to develop an individual training program for each subject.
Subjects trained a minimum of 5 times a week for 8 weeks
on a bicycle ergometer. Posttraining measuremenfs were
acquired in a manner similar to pretraining tests. The
pre- and posttraining data were tested for significant
d i fferences us i ng a repeated measures t test. The mean
VO2max increase seen as a result of training h,as 1.59 mllkg /nin.
The result of a repeated t test on these values was 0.58, not
a signficant value.
Mean basal metabolic rates were found to be significantly
lower after training than before training (p <.05). lt
was determined that training may have an effect on BMR.
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However, th i s i nterpretat ion was i nconc I us i ve, because
a signiflcant training effect was not recorded and two
control subjects, who did not participate in the training
program, also experienced a decrease in BMR.
Conclusions
The results of this study yielded the fol lowing
concluslon regarding the relatlonship between exercise
training and BMR:
BMR decreased after B weeks of exerc i se fra I n I ng,
but because training programs were not shown to be effective
i n i ncreas i ng VOrmax, factors other than exerc i se shou I d
be considered as pofential ly more important to the changes
i n BMR.
Recommendat i ons
The fol lowing recommendations for further study were
made after the comp I et ion of th i s i nvest i gatlon:
l. A study simi lar to the present one shoutd be
conducted dur irng one season.
2. A study similar to the present one should be
conducted that accounts for menstrual cycle changes or uses
male subjects.
3. A study should be conducted that controls and monitors
the training progress by arranging supervised training schedules
for each s u bj ect .
Appendix ヘ
DATA INFORMAT10N FORM
NAME ACE
CHECK !F YES
PAStt H ISttORY
( ln the past have you
ever had? )
Rheumat i c Fever
Heart Murmur
H i gh B I ood Pressu re
Hea rt Troub I e:
Rhyfhm Abnormalities ( )
D i sease of Arter i es ( )
Varicose Veins ( )
Lung Disease ( )lnjuries to back,
knees, dnkles ( )
Epilepsy ( )
Diabetes ( )
Stroke/Heart Attack ( )
How long ago?
Operat ions? ( )l{hat kind? 
_0+her                  ( )
lf otther is checked, explain here:
SEX DATE
FAMILY HISTORY
Have any blood relaf iveshad? (parents, sister,Heart Attacks
Hea rt 0perat i ons
High Blood Pressure
H i gh Cho I estero I
D i a betes
Congenital Heart Dlsease
Othe r
e十C.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
( )
( )
( )
PRESENT SYMPTOMS
@tvhad?)Chest Pa i n
Shortness of Breath
Heart Palpitatlons
L i ghtheadedness
Cough on Exert i on
Coughlng up Blood
Back Pa i n
Arthritis
Srollen Legs
Use more than one
pi I low to sleep
Awaken short of Breath
Loss of Consciousness
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Appendix A (continued)
R I SK FACTORS yes no
l. Smoking--Do you smoke? ( ) ( ) Quit ( )
c
c
P
garettes ( )gars ( )pe ( )
I f qu i t, hor many
d i d you used to smoke
a day?
How long have you been smoking?
How many do you smoke a day?
2. Have you gained ( ) or lost ( ) weight in fhe last2 months? Yes No How much?
3. Do you presently engage in physical actlvlty? (For
examp I e: bow I i ng, tenn i s, garden i ng ) Yes No
What k i nd?
How often?
4. How lar do you wa I k each day?
Approximafely-- l-2 miles a day_
3-4 mi les a day_
mo re
5. ls your occupation--Sedentary ( ), lnactive ( ), Active ( )
Heavy Work ( )
Exp lain your occupation
6. Do you have dlscomfort, shortn6ss of breath, or pain
w i th exerc i se? Yes No
I f y€s, what type oFexerffie t
7. Are you taking any medications: Yes No
I f y€s, name the med i cat i ons:
Append i x B
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
l. a) Purpose of the Study. The purpose of this study is totraining on basal mefabol iceva I uate the ef f ecf s of- e,xerc I serate ( BMR) .
b) Benefits. lmproved cardiovascular function from 8 weeks
aerob icffiiEe tra in ing. The sub jects w i I I f ee I betterphysical ly and may acquire an enhanced sense of wel l-being.An added benefit is a free evaluation (which usual ly costi
approx imate I y $|.25 ) of work capac i ty and card iovascu I arfunct i on pre- and postexerc i se therapy.
2. Method. subjects ril I make two trips to the lthaca col legePnysr-i@ Laboratory pre- and posttraining to catculate BMR.For each Of tth・ese trips, subjectts wlll arrive in tthe pOs十
absorptlve state. BMR wi I I be determlned in fhe recl iningpositlon, in a dimly I it room. subjects wi I I traln j dayia week fOr 8 weeks on a bicycle ergOmetter.  wOrkload w:li b0
initially prescribed according to graded exercise testing
eva I uat ion and be progress i ve I y i ncreased dur i ng the g=weekperiod. Training sessions wl I I be monitored by trainedpersonnel. Training times and dates will be arranged accordingto mutual convenience of subject and tester.
3. l{ i I I th is hurt? Some musc le soreness and f at i gue may
occuFEir-ll-Ti-FIE tra in ing per iod as a resu tt of the
experiment, but no lasting physical or psychological paln
i s expected to resu I t from th I s study.
4. Need more i n format i on? Add
oOta 273-87(274-3359). All questions are
itional information may bel0) or Dr. Gary Sforzo
welcomed and ri I I be answered.
5. l{ithdrawal from the Stry-. Participation is voluntary.Subj from this study at any time
without prejudice of any kind.
6. wi I I the data be maintained in confidence? 0nlv the above
name fa. Corp l ete
anonymlty will be malntained, and once data are collected,
names wi I I be replaced by coded numbers. ln other rords, al Ifuture data analysis wi I I involve coded data, not individual names.
7, I have read the above, I understand its contents, and I
agree to participate in the study. I acknowledge that I aml8 years of age or older.
4:
S i gnature Da十o
Append i x C
TRAINING SCHEDULE
I{eek V0 max
2(r)
T ime
(min)
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
60
70
70
70
70
75
75
80
20
20
50
35
40
40
50
50
No十o。 A I I workouts
5-10 minutes
included a period of vrarm-up forprior to the workout.
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Appendix D
BICYCLE ERGOMETER PROTOCOL
Time (min) Res i stance ( kpm ) V°2(1/min)
2
4
6
8
10
:2
14
:6
18
:50
300
450
600
750
900
1050
1200
1350
0。60
0。91
1。21
1。51
1.81
2.:|
2。4:
2。74
3.02
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Append:x
COMPUTER PRINTOUT OF
E
METABOLiC DATA
SuBJECT 6
BODY W丁-72.2
HUM:DITY-45%
TIME   VOLUME
.5    4。65
1      5。33
:.5   4.57
2      4.98
2.5   5.25
3      5。!9
3。5    5。73
4     5。0
4。5   6.21
5      5.25
5.5    4.98
6       5。12
KG
V02
。2:
。26
.23
.25
.26
。25
.27
。24
。29
。 4
。24
.25
DATA REPORTS EVERY 30 SECS
AMB. TEMP。-24 C
BAROo PRES.-739 MMHG
ML/KC  C02
2.9 ' 。16
5。6   .2
3.:8  。17
3.46   。:8
3.6   .:9
3.46  。19
3.73   。2
3。32   。:8
4.0:   .22
3。32  .:8
3。32  。18
3.46  。:9
RER
。76
.76
.73
。71
.73
。76
.74
.75
.75
。75
。75
。76
HR    RR
2      6
0      8
0      8
0      6
0       !0
0       10
0      8
0       12
0       10
0      8
0       10
0       10
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